Essential Reading:

- The margins of becoming: identity and culture in Taiwan. / Carsten Storm & Mark Harrison (eds.) Harrassowitz Verlag, 2006. ("Studia Formosiana" series)
- What has changed? Taiwan before and after the change in ruling parties. / Dafydd Fell, Henning Clöter, and Bi-yu Chang(eds.). Harrassowitz Verlag, 2006. ("Studia Formosiana" series)

1. Introduction


2. Culture and the State I (before 1987)


3. Culture and the State II (1989- date): Contemporary Culture and Nation-Building

4. Education and ideology


5. Language and identity


6. The Media control

- “The media in Taiwan: Chang and Continuity” / Gary and Ming-yeh Rawnsley, in What has changed? Taiwan before and after the change in ruling parties. (eds.) Dafydd Fell, Henning Klöter, and Bi-yu Chang. Pp. 225-242. can be found on webpage: http://ics.leeds.ac.uk/papers/gdr/exhibits/5/The_media_in_Taiwan-China_Perspectives.pdf (by Rawnsleys)